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[ARNS PORT HOPE READY 
FOR DUKE’S VISIT

HOW COMMISSIONER 
SELECTS PARKS

EFFORT TO ADVANCE HOME RULE 
CAUSED WILD SCENE IN HOUSE

NEIGHBO
ad of Posse, 
ait Last DATE WILL BESET 

FOR RADIAL VOTE
BERRIES AFFECTED 

BY HARD WINTER
DAVID GREER Gubernatorial Party Will Be 

Given Great Reception on 
June First.

Chambers Explains System to 
College Heights 

Association.

Motion for Bill’s Third Readi ng Greeted With Cries of “Ad- * 
journ”—Bonar Law Declined to Subdue Demonstrar- 
lion and Adjournment Amid Great Disorder FoUowed.

tlight.
...
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Park Commissioner Chambers ad

dressed a meeting of the College 
Heights Association in Brown school. 
Avenue road, last evening. With ref
erence to the parks of Toronto, he said 
that as far back as 1804 the city spent 
#200,000 on park lands, and'when the 
legislature allowed one-half a mill since 
that time, the whole expense was $2.- 
439,000. Today the value of the whole 
park property Is $13,000,000. Not a 
bad Investment for Toronto. Legisla
tion had now been secured giving 
powqr to, increase the one-half mill tax 
to one mill, which will add $126,000 .to 
the revdnue this year, 
city park property consists of 62 areas, 
comprising 1,862 acres, costing yearly 
$300,000 plus the amount spent on im
provements, in all about $500,000.

More Ground Needed.
With plans at present in mind the 

park commissioners require 400 addi
tional acres In or near the city.

the basis upon which the commis
sion selects park sites is that one- 
twentieth at any given area should be 
made a park area. It Is the present 
Intention to utilize portions of the 
parks where suitable for playgrounds. 
There are at present more recreative 
grounds with facilities for sports In 
Toronto than any dther city on the 
American continent.

Some Statistics.
Last winter there were 62 skating 

rinks, as well as small slides for chil
dren, with 70 base vail clubs and 120 
tennis clubs. Mr. Chambers Illustrated 
hie address with numerous lantern 
slides, showing what had been done 
and what is Intended to be done for 
the City of Toronto. The partis com
mittee, he said, were limited by the 
amount of money at their disposal.

Oakoewd Meeting.
A general meeting of the Oakwood 

Conservative Association will be held 
next Wednesday evening, 27th May In 
Oakwood Hall, at which the following 
speakers will address the members: 
Hugh J. Macdonald, Alderman Sam 
Ryding, Secretary Lawson, West York 
Conservative Association, and others. 
President W. Caswell will occupy the 
chair.
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AH Arrangements practically 
Concluded for Hydro 

Line.

Growers Report Loss of Fifty 
Per Cent. — Fruit 

Prospects.
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Canadian Aemcleted Press Cable.

LONDON, May 21.—There was a 
wild scene In the house of common» 
when, following the remarks of the 
prime minister, Mr. Asquith, and Mr. 
Bonar Law, the leader of the opposi
tion, the immediate third reading of 
the home rule bill was moved. In
stantly there was a great uproar, half 
a dozen members attempting to talk 
at once. Speaker Lowtber tried vain
ly to restore order, and Anally ad
journed the commons Until tomorrow.

When Mr. Asquith announced that 
the home rule MU would be called up 
for a third reading on Tuesday night, 
he said that he was prepared to con
sider all suggestions that might ren
der the government proposals accept
able to Ulster, but he insisted that the 
commons must first pass the bill lin

ing btiL They declared that the whole ■ ■ 
proceeding of asking the house of 
commons to read the home rule bill a „ 
third time before members knew the , 
government’s Intentions was so far
cical that It wduld serve no good pur
pose to participate further In the de
bate.
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And Forty-Sixth Rj»| 
Will Furn&hGi 

Hdftor

.1 . ientHi.

At the next meeting between the 
Hydro-Bleptric Commission and the 
representatives <ft the municipalities 
along, the route of the Toronto-Port 
Perry hydro radial ,a date will be set 
for submitting the agreement to the 
electors In the districts concerned. The 
commission’s arrangements have been 
approved by the legislature, and as 
soon as the vote has been taken con
struction can be started.

As reported In The World on March 
2f the various municipalities will be 
called upon to guarantee the following 
amounts, which will be raised by an 

i*sue of debentures:
Scarboro Tp, 10.4 miles,....$ 480,273.00
Aglncourt.................................
Markham Tp.. 19.4 miles ..
Unlonvlite ...............................
Markham Village........... ..
Meant Joy ........
Btouffville .....
Whitchurch Tp., 21.92 miles
Newmarket............................
Pickering Tp., 10.27 miles
Claremont .......................
Whitby Tp., 14.2 miles
Whitby Town..............
Beach Tp.. 9.8 miles
Port Perry ..................
Uxbridge Tp.. 11.66 miles ..
Uxbridge Town .............. ..

Total .................................

OAKyiLLU^lfay 21.—Owing to the 
particularly severe winter the straw
berry growers of the OakvUle district 
“aT® .suffered very badly this spring 
from winterkilling. Some growers re
port that the lose has been as heavy 
as 60 par- cent., while in other sections 
the loss has not been heavy. Planta
tions situated on low-lying ground have 
been particularly Injured. Judging 
from the prospects In this district a 
high .price for the berries Is anticipated.

some farms raspberries have also 
suffered but not to the same extent as 
strawberries. The present offers for 
raspberries have been about eleven 
cents. V '

One of the most popular young men ' Cherries and pears are now in bios-
takes som and the Indications are for a good 

crop of both. Apples will be in full 
bloom about the end of the week and 
the trees are showing well.

r’s barn at Houaey’a 
almost at the same 
loss. Including
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Immediately after the vote had 

been taken, the Unionists started thb 
refrain “Adjourn,’’ “Adjourn.”

The uproar was long and loud. The1 V 
Speaker ' finally rose and asked Mr.' 
Bonar Law, the leader of the opposi
tion, whether he assented In the 
monstration.

Assailed With Epithet*.
Amid shouts from his supporters 

of “Don’t answer,” Mr. Law refused 
to reply, and the Speaker declared .the 
sitting suspended, saying there wis 
nothing else he could do, as Mr. Law 
declined tb assist him in malntaintig 
order.

Premier Asquith and hta colleagues 
In the cabinet, who remained in their 
seats, were fiercely assailed with abu
sive epithets by the opposition, to< 
which the ministerialists replied with- 
cheers and the waving of handker
chiefs. , .

As the members emerged from the 
chamber, Henry Page Croft, a Union" 
1st, raised the shout: “Three cheer» 
for King John!” the reference being, 
to John Redmond,, the Nationalist 
leader.
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At present theuncing
that the Governor-General, H.R.H. 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia will visit the town on June 1.

Great preparations are In progress 
to give the royal party a befitting re
ception. , A* civic land military com- 

tttee is arranging the details.
Port Hope has forty motor cars and 

they will be augmented by others from 
the vicinity and will_feature In the 
civic parade. Bandmaster Murchison 
arrived this week to take charge of 
the 46th Battalion Band. The band 
has three clever" cdmetists, W. Blood, 
W. Nichols and N. Fell and. The regi
ment will furnish a guard of honor 
for the governor-general and those 
accompanying him. The reception 

A most siircpRxfni committee Includes: Mayor Bush,^ eu“ce6ofuJ eUver medaJ el0~ Judge Ward, E. M. Thurber and the 
cution contest was held In the Runny- officers of thé 44th Battalion, 
mode Presbyterian Church, St. John’s The governor-general will be pre
road, last night under the Joint aus- eented with an address In the park at 
pices of the district medal contest com- west of the town halt The mili- 
mittee and the senior Bible class of the tary, high and pubUc school cadets 
church. The following five young will be present, a*d a chonufoï school 
ladles, all well known in West Toronto, children will sing national airs. Bari 
took part: Miss Myrtle Clark, Mis* Grey visited Port Hope, October 16, 
Sarah Philips, Mies Stemm, Miss Edna 1907, and the Marquis of Lome and 
MacDonald, and Miss Winnlfred Hag- Princess Louise ih 1885. 
gas. Rey. B. B. WeatheraU, B-A», pas- Coun. /Smith Is making a thorough 
tor of the church, presided. and spoke effort -to solve the high cost of Hying 
in eulogistic terms of the work car- problem. His remedy Is the promo- 
ried on by the Royal Templars who tlon of a farmers’ market. He says 
make such contests possible. The that at the present time nearly all 
jud,gtt were Messrs. John Buchanan the meat bandied by <the Port Hope 
and-w- H. Fletcher, B.A.. and Miss butchers comes from Toronto, and In 
Kathleen Borland, elocutionist. consequence the drivers, the Toronto

After a lengthy discussion the judges ghlpper and the Port Hope butcher 
M1?s MacDonald as the gj] have to be paid a profit for hand-

1 guttle oi^umb^lde^cSate law « the subject Is to be Introduis 
Instil“and°l ^cheTln" the“tl^ « the next meeting of the town coun- 

George public schuoL The class of 
candidates was In enarge of Miss 8. M.
Pearce, to whose efforts, 'coupled with 
those of the Bible class, touch of the 
success of the evening was due.

:
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62,’740.‘00 Place today.
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479.710.00 
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440,500.00 
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108,640.16 
263,579.00 
180,677.82

Impaired.
Opportunity Given People.

Mr. Asquith said the government’s 
proposals for compromise had not 
met an encouraging reception. So 
anxious was the government that a 
new system of government should 
start with general acquiescence that 
they had put forward proposals de
signed to meet susceptibilities which 
they readily admitted did exist. The 
effect of the. government’s proposals 
would be to give people a chance of 
saying at the poll whether they would 
go under the provisions of the bill or

WARD SEVEN—ITALIAN . _______ _ _
INJURED—SMALL FIRE ! RUNNYMEDE—ELOCUTION 

— CONTEST LAST NIGHT
at Suiolde, 
i.ieu yesterday th»T.’
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George Joonev Fell From Wall 
of Campbell Milling Company 

Building.
Balfour Disapproved-

Mr. Law’s curt reply when the 
Speaker appêaled to him to help hint 
In restraining the dlsorderilness, was 
obviouely disapproved by Arthur J.. 
Balfour, and some of the older front 
bench men on the Unionist side.

When the Speaker asked If the ob
struction had his assent, Mr- Law, in 
quick, angry Jerks retorted:

“I do not presume, Mr. Speaker, to-, 
criticize what you consider your duty, 
but jl know mine. It Is not to answer 
such a question.”

Members on the hack Unionist 
benches wildly applauded, but tbs 
older parliamentarians bung their 
heads with every sign of chagrin.

Italian Injured.
While at work on the demolition 

$8,964,914.00 of the recently-erected concrete 
Routs of Line. building of the Campbell Milling Co.,

x The route of the radial Is as fol- on Junction road yesterday morning, 
Mrs: Starting at Scarboro and York George Jonney, an Italian 20 years qf 
townline It runs due east between the age, fell from one of the partially 
C.N.R. and Danforth road, paralleling razed wall* into a pit 12 feet In depth 
the latter on the north as far as Scar- and sustained severe Injuries to his 
boro Junction, thence adjacent to the head. He was picked up unconscious 
CkT.R. as far as Unlonvllle. From an(j rushed In Speers’ motor ambulance 
there it will run east to Markham, thru to the western Hospital, where he is 
lot 1»> the eighth con- now reported to be out of danger,
cession a little south of the GKTJt. and The building was declared unsafe 
runnlgreast to Locust HUl. From Lo- about a month ago, when the con- 
oust HiU the line will ran northeast Btructton work was nearly finished, 
thru Green River and then east be- and lt wa8 crdered to be torn down.

JÎ2“vsbth concesi’ona jt while at work on this Job that 
at Pickering to Brougham. tb hur,

From Unlonvllle lt will run north up the m " ’
the fifth concession of Markham Into 
the fifth concession of Whitchurch, 
thence northeasterly to Vandorf, up 
the fourth concession about two miles 
and on to Newmarket. From the point 
where the line crosses the Markham 
and Whitchurch townlines lt Is pro
posed to run thru the ninth concession 
of Pickering to Ashbum. From this 
point branches will be run north and were dry and burned like tinder. The 
south to Port Perry and Brougham damage is about $250.
and on to Whitby Junction.

From a point on the Unionvtle- 
Newmarket line in the neighborhood of 
Vendor! it is proposed to run east
erly to Musselman’s Lake district. ... . ..
thence northeasterly to the neighbor- ePu"iLDf p?r8or'?",1 ^«Pvndenoe in themembers of parliament on both sides of 

the house? ,
_ The credit for this is almost wholly due

City Entrance. to W. f. Maclean. M.P. or South York.
Thé exact point *t which the radial This is a grpat service tu. a man to ren.- 

wiU enter Toronto has not yet been der the Country. But It is only a small 
decided, and this will be one of the Part of the a,,,u that the people of Canada
main points to be dealt with at the ovÏJ tJ 01 • Ju-*c!van.“ y __Kaon No man i\nj M.s ever sat in the homeeting. While nothing has yet 0£ commons has done so much to migg—
done regarding a tederal grant to and advance progressive legislation as 
hydro radiais, the different municipali- this energetic representative. Possessing 
ties have been informed that the mat- a mind so active that his Ideas come fast 
ter wtl come up at this session. enough lo bewilder the ordinary man, he

has been endowed with equal physical en
ergy, so that he has kept constantly In the 
forciront of advanced legislation.

„ , „ , __ ... . Mr. Maclean Is a striking example of the
lost, May 16, a small brown Irish type of man that Emerson outlines in one 

.terrier dog -puppy, with docked tail. 0j his essays, in these words: ’ “There 
Liberal reward. L. E. Thomas, 2829 comes a time in the education of every 
Yonge street. man when he arrives at the conviction

that envy Is ignorance; Imitation -Is sui
cide; that he must take himself for better. 

■MOUNT OFNNIS—DEATH tor worse, as his portion. Bravely let himMuuni UC.1VIVIO ______ speak out the utmost syllable of his con-
OF MISS E. L BROWN ^ion.“

Organist of Local
Church — Native of 

Mitchell, Ont.
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While the government were anxi

ous that full consideration should be 
given. to such susceptibilities, they 
fully admitted they must have the 
firm Judgment of the house of com
mons on the main proposals of the bill.

Law's Words Bitter.
Mr. Bonar Law and other Unionists 

followed In bitter speeches. In which 
they denounced Premier Asquith for 
his refusal to acquaint the house of 
commons with the terms of his amend-

.
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Stables Burned.
Boys playing with fire-crackers was 

the cause assigned to a blaze Which 
broke out in the rear of 1220 Dundas 
street yesterday afternoon about 2 
o’clock, and which cleaned out a row 
of one-storey sheds and out-bulldlngs. 
The Keele street and Carlton firemen 
were soon on the spot, but the sheds

ell.
To Replace Steam.

Electric power la about to be util
ized at the waterworks in place of 
steam.
Seymour Power Company.

General Manager Robinson of the 
Seymour Power Company stated- to 
Mayor Bush that the residents of fert 
Hope were the best satisfied with the 
electric.street lighting.supplied by his 
company of any town on the lake 
shore. He based this statement on 
the way in which thé light committee 

i at equal quality 
Stead of dàScrtpi- 
e neighborhoods 
s wete of leftser

It will be supplied by the

NEW TORONTO IA PROGRESSIVE LEGISLATOR.
A special meeting of the New Toronto 

council will be called at an early date 
by the clerk, G. D. Scott, to consider 
the installation of the proposed water 
supply system. As the proposition has 
met with the approval of the proving^, 
board of health, a vote of the people 4» 

■riot required. The plans of the proposed 
system, prepared by the village en
gineer, E. A. James, are now before the 
hoard of health, and as soon as they 
are,approved the council meeting will 
be called and the work put In hand at 
once. That such a system is required 
is admitted, as the village Is becoming 
so thickly populated, and so many wells 
have been and are being sunk, that In 
continued dry weather the well supply 
becomes exhausted.

(Editorial, Orange Sentinel. May 20).
It is encouraging to note the growing

hood of Siloam and then straight east 
to Uxbridge. had placed the 1 

e stre# Voi ■ i \agi&st
the

assessable value. 
Engfiieer D$fs PICTURED FOR THE FIRST TIMEV

3F on says that the sub- 
stttuation of electric for steam power 
at the waterworks will grëatly de
crease the cost of pumping.

One of the most active young 
people’s associations in Port Hope is 
the Methodist Epworth League. The 
officers Just elected for the coming 
year are: if on. president, Rev. A. H. 
Going; president, George Garnet, trea
surer, H. Sing; secretary, H. Beatty.

Col. Wm. McLean Is the only sur
viving member of Port Hope’s muni
cipal delegation to Bowmanville In 
February, 1890, when the agitation for 
the new shore Une was proposed. He. 
is one of the most àictive pubUc men 
in the town, and Is eagerly awaiting 
the opening of the new railway, with 
the Inception of which he was promin
ently identified.

There were eight births, three mar
ris pes and one death in the town last 
month.,
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BIGHT In line with THE SUNDAY 
WORLD Idea of reproducing the 

most graphic and interesting photos to 
be obtained Is the series of seven un
usual pictures In next Sunday’s paper.

These pictures would be really remarkable 
even If they were not the first made of the roof 
of the city. But The Sunday World hes ac
complished something that very few news
papers in the world have accomplished—the 
taking of pictures from an airship. Every photo 
Is clear, in some the buildings are as distinct 
as if the photographer had carefully set up a 
camera and painstakingly photographed the 
objects. Sunday World staff men snapped 
those unique pictures from an aerial yacht 
speeding sixty miles an hour 500 to* 3300 
feet over the city.

Attract Factorisa.
The council la desirous of acting in 

the matter, because they feel that the 
supply of the modern conveniences will 
form an Inducement for Industrial 
firms to settle In the village. Railway 
facilities are favorable.

Sewerage is already available, and 
the hydro commission Is In a position 
to supply unlimited light and power. 
The second cSntract for power has 
just been made with the Brown’s Brass 
Rolling Mill Co., fhich will use 300 h.p. 
The New Toronto Hotel, which has 
been using the Interurban light, has 
just been connected to the hydro com
missions’ line.

The council has hired a man by the 
week to do the work ctf garbage col
lection.

That is what Mr. Maclean has done. He 
,, ... has been misrepresented where he . had

MetnOUlSt reason to expect support. He has been 
cursed by politicians, and abused by some 
reason to expect support. He has been the 
object of ridicule, and a mark for envious 
con temporaries. Thru it all he has kept 

, .. on working for the people. One causeThe death occurred yesterday of after another ^ has brought within the 
Erne La urine Brown, eldest daughter range of practical politics only to shove 
of William T. Brown, and niece of Rev. his outpost farther and to blaze new trails 
Mr. Rogers of Mount Dennis, at whose that lead to better conditions for the pec- 
hotoe she was staying. The late Miss Ple- Ç1 Ahe,„publie Canada he has
Brown was 22 veers nf aa-e and was been both Moses and the Joshua to the ”,."?*** I ■ ^'ear\ ^ age people of the Dominion.

*be Mount Dennis Method- When men who now pose as the lead- 
ite Church. Her home was at Mit- ers of the cause of public ownership were 
chell, Ont., and the remains will be unheard of. W. F. Maclean was the voice 
sent to that town tomorrow for inter- crying in the wilderness. For years his ment propaganda for public ownership of all

utilities was sneered at by newspapers 
and public men who now spend their time 

The summer season dances were ush- or waste their space in a vain effort to 
«red In at the Balmy Beach Club last deny him the credit for his great services. 
Thursday svenlng, and the new lake pro- u fs Inevitable that a man of this type 
roenade was much appreciated by the should make many and powerful enemies. 
Ka-tsand members. These dances will tbeV are who never learn that
be held every Thursday thruout the sum- envy -s Ignorance. But while he hàs 
»»r. The following committee Is In m?tde en,emlef he has also wn for hlm-
charge: Mr. w Commins Mr R r eel£ a place in the esteem of the peopleOn-, Mr. D. J. Lauder^dr W J Hardv that few men have achieved In Canada. 
Mr. J. Chlshohn Mr P>ed Hilll' Sr B South York Is honored by having as Its 
S. Abbott Mr R r li Mr" representative a man who may fairly be

y Morris, secretary " G' Ros and Mr" <J" described as the “apostle of progressive
legislation."

i
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Dunning’* Limited
Appetizing specials on today’s menu 

include clam chowder, scallops with 
bacon, and boiled New England din
ner. New buffet now open. Entrance. 
27 West King street, and 28 Melinda 
street

v

Court of Revision.
A court of revision will be held in 

the schoolhouse, New Toronto, on June 
16, for the hearing of appeals against 
the 1914 assessment. There are about 
half a dozen appeals. The total as
sessment Is something over $1,000,000, 
about $600,000 increase over last year.

A meeting of the New Toronto Pub
lic school board will be held on Wed
nesday, 27th Inst.

People resident on the Lake Shore 
road ' are complaining of the clouds of 
duet raised by automobiles and fast 
traffic, and are agitatig for the oiling 
of the main road.

HELD FOR ASSAULT.
Theh warm night affected the tem

pers of William Flanagan and Billy 
Porter, both of York street, at seven 
o'clock last night and a fistic set-to 
between them on York street resulted 
In the first named being conveyed to 
the General Hospital in the police am
bulance, suffering from scalp wounds, 
and the latter In the patrol wagon to 
Court Street Police Station, where he 
was locked up on a charge of assault.

j
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Other exeluelve photos In this week's Sunday 
World Include—The Duke’s Reusing Reception 
In St. Catharines, Hamilton, Oalt and Berlin; 
The Toronto Garrison Church Parade ; Lea
ders’ Corps off the Central Y.M.C.A. ; Human 
Interest Pictures from Mexico y A “Scoop” 
Picture off the Coming Governor General ; 
add Important events In other countries.
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Every week aa 8-page illustrated section of 
new and interesting pictures, a 10-page 
woman’s section and one part devoted to fea 
ture and department pages.
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Younger boys of St. Andrew’s College trying to finri their shoes in the obstacle race.
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York County and Suburbs of Toronto
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